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?????????? ??? ????????? ?Mr Men?
???????????????? ?????????
??? Mr Tickle????????? ??????







?Mr Lazy? ?????? ??????????
?? ?Mr Forgetful? ??????? ?????


























































? ????????????? ?Mr Greedy?? ?
????? ??????????? ?Mr Happy??
????? ???????????? ?Mr Nosey??
??????????? ???????????
?Mr Sneeze?? ?????????? ??????
???? ?Mr Bump? ?????????? ??
?????? ?snowman? ? ??????????
?Mr Snow?? ?????????? ??????
?????? ?Mr Messy?? ?????????
?? ?????????????????? ?Mr
Topsy-Turvy?? ?????????? ??????
????? ?Mr Silly?? ?????? ??????
?????? ?Mr Uppity?? ?????? ???





???????? ?Mr Strong is the strongest
person in the whole wide world.?? ??????
???????????????????????
??????????????? ?He is so
strong he can not only bend an iron bar with his






? ?And, as usual, he squeezed all the toothpaste
out of the tube. And, as usual, he cleaned his teeth
so hard he broke his toothbrush. Mr Strong gets
















?Little Miss Bossy? ????????????
????????????? ??????????
???? ?Little Miss Naughty? ????????
??????? ??????????????
?Little Miss Helpful? ????????????
????? ??????????? ??????
?????? ?Little Miss Shy? ???????
????????????????? ?Little Miss
Chatterbox?? ??????? ?????????
??? ?Little Miss Late?? ??? ????????
?????? ?Little Miss Twins?? ?? ?????
??????? ?Little Miss Wise?? ??? ???







trouble was, because she was so tiny, nobody knew
she lived there. Nobody had noticed her. Not even
the farmer and his wife. So, there she lived. All
alone. With nobody to talk to. She was very















?? ????????? ????? ???????
???????????? ??????????




























???????? ‘cutting board’, ‘beansprouts’,
‘cotton buds’, ‘glue’, ‘blank tape’ ???????
??????? ??? ????????????
???? ?????????? ????????
????????????????????? ?
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??? ???????????????????
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